
_-\nnual Report on the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department for the year 1922. 

STAFF. 

1. During the year the changes in the European Establishment were as 
follows ;- 

EUROPEAN STAFF. 

Nallle. Ibnk. 
Appoint 

ment. 
Promo 
t iou. 

Lewis, o, P. Ht'nior Surveyor' ... II.! 0.22 
.JeFsop, G. rr. Asst. do. 11.1.2~ 
Bittle, R .... do. 11.1.22 
Hunt, A. G. do. 11.1.22 
Plenderlelt.h, (i B. do. 11.1.22 
Meyer, F. 11'. do. 2;;.1.22 
.Jones, G. H. do . l~2~22 

McNeil, A. Asst. JiJngineer 11.1.22 
South, 'Y. B. do. .).) .) .).) ~""'."' • ....J~ 

.Jones, O. H. Asst. Accountant 8.3.22 

Bruton, ,J. A. Asst. Storekeeper 9.8.2:2 

Reed, S. G .. .. Iuspector.Orado If ~:·tR.2~ 
Laver, A. ]~ .. do. 18.10.22 

Everitt, Jj'. H. rre1. Foreman 6.9.22 
Williams, G. P. flo. 18.10.22 
Hanks, J. J.J. do. 8 ' •. ).) .,) • .;..1- 

.Jones, O . ... Ohief Inspector ... 
Smith, \Y. J. do. 

Oonnell, D. Inspector, Grade 1 
Loney, H. H. do. 
Tupper, Ii'. lVI. do. 

Seppings, 1D. Inspector, Grade] I 
Williamson, H. W. do. 

GledalJ, E. D. Inspector, Grade I 
Heaps, R. ... do. 
Blatchford, A. E. do. 

Smith, P. R. Surveyor 

1.4.22 
1.4.22 

Robertson, J. 

Asst. Accountant 

,).) .) »» ;:_r_. __ ~ .••..• .-l 

4.5.22 
:11.8.22 

: 2;;.f1.22 
~IU:l.22 

do. 

Ohapman, G. E. 

Henry, G. O. 

Inspector, Grade II 

Asst. Engineer .. ' 

Inspector, Grade II Park, P. J. 

Duncan, K. V. Asst. Engineer ... 

Jl)nes, 0. II. 

Retire 
meur, 

22.2.22 
4.5.22 

il1.8.22 
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Vacancies. 

ACCOHll tillg Staff. 

Engineering staff. 

Engineer 
Probationers, 

2 

Two olliccrs, :;\T 1'. W .• J. Smith, Senior Inspector, and Mr-, 
H. H. Loney, Inspector, Grade I, 'were seconded to the stalf of the 
Eastern Railway Extension as Assistant Telegraph Engineers for 
duty in connection 'with the construction of telegraphs, telephones 
and electric signal apparatus. 

2. On December 81, 1921, there were sixteen vacancies. 
The approved establishment on December 31, 1922 (Nigeria and 
Cameroons) was U:3 and the vacancies on that date were:- 

Accounting; Staff 1 
9 
4 

Engineering 
~urveying " 

" 
3. During the year two new officers were appointed to the 

Ohief Accountanta StaH, one Assistant Accountant and one ASRis 
tant Storekeeper: both "were seconded from the Home Service. 
Tlnfortunately the appointment of the Assistant Accountant had to 
be terminated for gross misconduct. 

4. The difllculties in connection with the recruiting of Tele 
graph ]'~ngine('rs were still very pronounced during Hl22 and the 
conditions in Ow Eugine('l'iug Brauch caused a good deal of anxiety. 
'I'he appointmen is of the t\VO Assistant Engineers made in 1~21 had 
to be terminated in 1\)22; neither man was fitted for the work he 
was called upon to (10. On December 31, 1922, of eleven appoint 
ments only six were HUed and "this despite two years' continuous 
efforts to recruit staff. Mr. Bennett, Assistant Engineer-in-Chief, 
spent the \v1101o of his leave on this wor k and was rendered every 
assistance by the Colonial Office, Post Office, Crown Agents and 
the Consulting Engineel·s. Jn Nigeria the Government kept the 
matter continuall v before the notice of the Colonial Office and did 
everything -possible to obtain men. 'I'he ordinary commencing 
salaries were clisrogar.lod and it was agreed to appoint competent 
men at any step 011 the scale. Two junior men were appointed in 
.Innuar-y and February, 1\)22, with a commencing salary of £G40 but 
hom then until the end of the year it was not possible to make 
another appoin tment, The field of recruitment is very limited, 
none but qualified men are any use and there is no surplus of these 
either in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, nor is it probable that 
there will be. The immediate need is for two or three fully qualified 
Engineers with good experience and administrative ability. 

G. 'I'he scheme, from which so much is hoped, of obtain 
ing as 11~Ilgineer Probationers, young men fresh from Oollege 
with technical degrees was put into operation in 1H22. These 
probationers will he required to compete in an open Civil Service 
examination and in addition satisfy the Colonial Office as to their 
"personal qualities.", They will then be required to undertake an 
intensive course of t.raiuinsr iu the Eno'inccl'ino' Branch of the Home b b b 
Post Office for about twelve months and a further COUl'Re of six 
months in works where telegraph, telephone and electric signalling 
apparatus is manufactured. 'I'his scheme had been in course of 
preparation since early ill 1 n:n but despite the advantages of such 
appointments there has not been, up to the end of 1922, any marked 
rush of eligible candidates. The Home Service, where prospects 
for suitably trained young men are extremely good, can absorh 
practically all the ava.ilable qualified candidates and until the needs 
of that service are satisfied it will not be an easy matter obtaining 
probationers Ior Nigeria. It is however a marked and very satis 
factory step Iorwa.rd to have the scheme in operation and some 
probationers i n tra in iusz. } t j:,; felt hy e verybodj concerned that it 
is the onl v \'--a~- '.I ,t (,: -r:Le ...;'"',:: diftcl]lr:,-. The efiects \',-U not be 
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very marked for a Iew years but it is llop('d that, the Iuturo will 
prove the advisability of some such scheme. While in training 
Probationers receive the same ernolumouts as Probationary Assist 
ant Engineers in the Home Post Office as well as travelling and 
other out of pocket expenses. 

6. The efforts made during 1\121 to secure suitable candidates Surveying Staff. 
from the Home Post Office to jill the Assistant SUl'yeyol's' vacancies 
bore fruit early in HI:2~, and six Hew appoiut.mcn ts were made in 
-Ianuarv and Fcbruar v. The results wnl'(~ soon obvious, the standard 
of efficiency and discipline in t.h« AJ'l'l\;an Stan improved awl the 
number of cases of losses of postal mat.tor decreased. Some of the 
more senior meu of the African Staff at first appeared to resent 
the supervision of the newly appointed Assistant Surveyors but 
this feeling was short lived. Lt was soon realised that the new 
Officers were sent to them for their guidance and instruction and 
the African Poatmastc-i-s were shewn that if they took advantage 
of the position their own prestige was strengthened and their paths 
made easier for them. Fellis wa s only possible because the Assistant 
Surveyors wore trained men and it is gl':l tifying to he ahlo to record 
that two of the six agreed to be perma.uen tly transferred to the 
Nigeria Service during their firat tours, instead of delaying their 
decision until tbe period of their seconduicnt (three years) from the 
Home Service had expired. Dnl'ltlg this period seconded officers 
have the right of reburn to the Home 8r:l'vice. 

7. The approved Afr-ican StaH (:.Jigeria and Oameroons) on African Staff. 
December 31, 1922, was as follows :--- 

Clerical, including 'I'elegraph Operators, 
Postrnastcrs, etc. 505 

Telephone Operators 40 
Storekeepers 16 
Engineering, ~dl grades 514 
Probationers, M essongcrs, Postmen, etc. 2H> 

1,2H1 

These figures shew a reduct.ion of 22 when compared with 
the 1921 stair. The changes in the African StaH were as follows:- 

Retired on Pension ; .. 
Resigned 
Appointments terminated 
Died 
Invalided 
Transferred to other Departments 
Transferred to Posts and Telegraphs 

from other Departments 

29 
:5'7 
9 
5 
2 

2 

8. On the general reorganisation of the clerical service it 
became necessary to adapt the principles to the staff of the Posts 
and Telegraphs. This was done by dividing the staff into the 
following classes :- 

(a) Oorrespondenoo and Accounting Clerks, 
(b) Storekeepers. 
(c) Drunghtsmen. 
(d) Postal and Telegraph Clerks . 

. (c) Telephone Operators. 

Reorganisation 
of the Clerical 
Service. 



Learners. 

Local Manufac 
ture of Zi n« rods, 

Stores 
Y ocnbulary. 

1 

The classeN (uJ, (0) and (e) arc subject to tile general condi 
tions, the ('lasses (d) a ud (c) <Lee subject to these conditions modified 
to meet the special na.tu r« of d ut ies of those ('lasses. Each of the 
classes is a self contu.ined unit and 1I1HI('1' orcliua r v cil'cumstances 
an Officer receives his ad vanccurcu t ill the daSH {,t) which lie was 
appointed. EtlicicllCY Cer ti licat e» ha vc been ]H'('pat(~ll fur passing 
the grades (Ii) and (e) from gn\(le to .~Y'l<l(' and OVU1' the 'bat~i '. It 
is tb us possihl« to set a standard of proticioncy at each 8tep. 

~). Th« scheuio Io r rcci-ui ting Probatiouei-s 1'01' t.he postal 
aud tek~l'aph services was ]'('o]'ganised. H('f()n~ apI,oillt.Wcllt an 
agreement has to be f:ilgllCd by the candidate to Herve I'OJ' tbl'ee 
yo.u-s : hn also haR to find a Iio ncl for t.wen t.y-Iiv« pounds. While 
under instruction a proba.tiouer receives sahu-y u.L the ru to of La 
per mouth and with due application he should be fit to pass out 
of the sehool wi thin twel ve mont.hs. While there is an unlimited 
supply of boys 110t tell IW1' «en t. uf the applicants can be considered, 
the very gr,-,at iuajori ty have ncit.hei- apt.it.ude, nor eduoat.iou, HOI' 
good crede-ntials. It. lias been possible to give much lwtt<,l' f>upel' 
vision to the learners and t.he bew'nts of this will SOOll be Ielt, 

~TOln,;s. 
10. The situation as l'(~ganh; supplies impro vcd during 1\)2~ 

and apart Irom pri cos cO!Jld he said to he almost, norma! towar.n, 
the end of the year. l<~\'('l'.v eHm't was made to red lice StOCk8. The 
na.turo of the work of the Vepal'tlll<~llt demands that. (jdequate 
quantities or stores he ruaiutu incd, larger than at liI'st sigilli would 
appear to 1,(~ 1l('t'(~SH{tJ'y. FOl' some time, l rowcve.r, the value of the 
reserve st ock.s has been higbcl' than could be just.ificd and capital 
has lai n idle'. This ('uJl<litiOll was the result of tho cX]1c('.TatiollS of 
IDHl w hon l:u'gc quantities of stores \\'(,J'8 ordered in the belief 
that the a,l)!)()l'Itlal inurcn so of IJlISill('~-;S that year would result in 

irn port.an t de\'l,luPIll(·,tlS. Tho Jlel'iud of gl'cat Plospcl'ity was short 
lived alld whe-n tinH'N once 1l101'e became' mor-e norrnal the Posts and 
rl\:legraphs, ill couuuon wit.h iuanv other UO\(,l'Illnent departlllents 
awl lllu·;int's~, Ium«, found it se-lf ladcll w ith ]al'g(\ qua uti ties of stOJ'es 
and a very much redllced progl'aulJuC':. To case the situution a most 
rigid ('(',UllOUlY war..; e.\c]'('ised t 1l1'(lllgitOllt, J ~)~~ in th« lll'{'p;\l'aiioll of 
indents; ill addition to t.his, mn.tei-ial ill st ock, even if not exactly 
what was l'l'(lnired, was made use of to rcndor llllllCC('Ssal'Y the 
placing of Ircsh ol'ckl's. 'the result was most satisfuctoi-y and 
during the yea!' the valuo (If t.h« reserve stOl'CS waR n~duc('d by 20;i{. 

Old zinc rods, no longer of ser vico, are now recast ill the 
lDnginccl'ing Bra uch. Dur-ing I \)~2 nearly 1,000 IW'i,\T rods were cast 
from scrap mater-ial at a cost of 11c1. each. Ne w zincs from Home 
cost J,id. Tho ['('cast l'c)(ls art: iu JlU way inferior to new oue s am] 
give cqllal1y, gOO(~ icsult s ,in actual work. The process is beillg 
extended. 'I he (lJrc>et saVIng llln~- appeal' small but such '\vol'k 
brings home most effect.ively to the staff the ueccsait.y 1'01' ceonolllY. 
As is \"l']] known, th« ;\ft'iv(tn at w or k w it h Government lllateri('J.ls 
is disposed to be extremely wasteful. 

The Chief Accountant, assisted by the Oftlcel's of the 
Engincel'iJlg Br,Hlch and the StoI'ckc(:pel's, com pik«! a StUl'('S YOta 
bulary based on the practice in the Home Post Office and othel' 
institutions using large quaut.itius of and an immense \'(ll'iety of 
stores. So far as this Department is concerned the vocabulai-y is 
almost entil'('ly devo terl to Ellgille('l'il1~ stores and 1,'±uO Hems in 
use ha ve beeu classified and coded. The vocabular-y is so <1nanged 
that it call be expanded almost indofinitol y. It has already proved 
of great assistance both in the stores and in the preparation of 
indents and its value will i nc rca.su as the work of the eugineera 
developcs. 
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BUILDlNGS. 
11. rrhe 

follows :- 
durinu :-, the year were as buildings completed 

lbadan.-'rypc ' A ' Post Office. 
Ebute Metta.i=Offloes for Superintendent Telegraph Engineer 

Workshops (part of complete scheme); Store. 
Port Harcourt, -Quarter for Seniur SUl'vcyor. 

Office " " " Lagos.-Stationery Store. 
Learners' School. 

In addition to these considerable progress was made with the 
General Post Office (Lagos) Extension. This building when 
completed will give first class accommodation for the parcels serviees. 
The work in progress has necessitated the demolition of part of the 
main sorting office and part of the wall space devoted to callers' 
letter boxes, also the demolition of the old parcels offices. This 
naturally has caused inconvenience but every assistance has been 
given by the Public Wor-ks Department and there has been little delay 
to the public services. The offices hitherto occupied by the 
Senior Sanitary Officer at Lagos were sui-rcncku-o d to the Senior 
Surveyor of the Post Office during the year and this gave a much 
needed relief in the General Post Office. 

POSTAL SERVIOES. 

1~. There were no marked changes in the Postal Seuviccs 
during the year. Ad vantage was taken of motor transport wherever 
possible and con tracts al'rango(l Ior tho conveyance of mails by this 
means between Aba and Onitsha and Oshogbo and Akure. The 
Niger service south of Lokoja remained poor while between Onitsha 
and F'orcados it could be said to be almost non-existent, 'I'he 
service to the Eastern Division improved as there were more boats 
to and horn Port Harcourt; from there connections were made to 
Calabar, Cross River, etc., by rail, motor 101'1'Y and river launch. 
The Cameroons Province throughout the year had but a four-weekly 
service. 

r[,ELEGI~APHS. 

13. The year has been one of reconstruction and overhauling 
and a very great deal has been done to repair the damage caused by 
the enforced neglect during the war and after. By the end of 1922 
most of the main lines had been put into good order but great 
difficulty was experienced in maintaining a high state of repair 
owing to the lack of Engineers. 'I'he position was so acute that for 
considerable periods it was not possible to station an Engineer 
between Ebute Metts and Port Harcourt: the line mileage between 
these two points is 700 miles and for the whole of this main 
tenance there has been one Grade '13' officer at Ouitsha Vel'S 
much must he said for the African staff for keeping the lines in as 
effective a state of repair as they did but it is a very nnsat.isfactory 
position and in the end it very costly method. 

The work done during the year proved of great benefit and Line 
interruptions were reduced hot.h ill Humber and duration. The interruptions. 
delays consequent on line interruptions were further reduced bv 
the Wheatstone. Between 12.15 p.lll. and 10.20 p.m. on Api-il 27, 
1922, 695 telegrams were transmitte« between Lagos and Onitsha 
and the circuits opened clear on the following morning instead of 
being burdened with a lot of delayed traffic as would have been the 
case had the 'Whea tstonc ' not been operating. Further develop- 
ments of this system are proposed. M eanwhile all the main circuits 
have been converted to "duplex ' and the capacity of t.he lines 
thereby gr-eatly increased. 



r 
rl'l~LEPHON .88. 

1·1. The dcvclo pmcn ts ill the tclcpllOlle ~el'vi(.,(,s dUl'illt!; 1922 
have been very marked. In Lagos, 9 b miles of under-ground cables 
containing 4H2 mik-s of wire ,\'81'e laid and a new switchboard, 
semi-automatic in oporat.ion, was installed. The new board allows 
for ,100 lines and pauol» can be ad.led as occasion demands to 
increase its capacity to 800 lines. The improved system is a marked 
advance on the old board. The telephone services were extended 
to Agege and Lkoyi. 

Public telephone services were brought into operation at 
Port Harcourt and Kano awl the new exchanges w i II be large 
enough to meet all public requireruents for some years. Tho Hood 
for such communioation has been felt for a long time. 

'1'0 meet the requirements of MlC public it was decided to 
allow telephone agreements f01' one or three years at illcl'oased 
annual rentals: the standard agreement is for five years. 

Tho changes made in tile I .• agos plant resulted in changes in 
the method of operating and Ior a shor t time early in the year there 
was Home incouvcu ienco to th« pu hlic. Their assistallce was called 
for, they were asked to «ouforrn to the procedure laid down and to 
remeiubcr that in the great majorit.y of cases the operators were 
using wlin t is to them a fOl'('igll wllgue. Generally Hpeaking, every 
aesistaucc was given by people using the telephone and it is thought 
U1at the year's work showed a gJ'(~ctt improvement in operating. 

'I'hcre has been some public crit.icism levelled against the 
ch,LrgcH 1'Ol' t.elophones : it, is said they arc unduly high: they were 
increased in Lagos 011 .J a.nuai-y l st, 1 ~)20 and the usual arguments 
agaillst t l;('st' chat'g('s arc put Iorwutd, i.c. c-orulit.iona are said to be 
normal. stores and labour cheaper, telephone facilities should be 
given cheaply to help couuuer cc, ctc., So far as pi-ices are 
COIH'el'JH'.( I conditions al'C far from normal, if by normal is undct-stood 
Iwiccs of tl io Ill'e-\va1' per-iod, nei t hcr arc they likely to be. Very 
Jit.tlo casual lubou r is used ill tckpllOllC maintenance and it is well 
kuuw u that the cost, of the African permanent staff has increased 
gre:d ly since 11)14, The chief point that is lost sight of by the 
cr-itics is the (·(tpital cost of r,lw plant, What the original system 
cost cannot he said but tho reccut improvcmenbs in Lago« alone 
ha.vc cost. t:lJ,OOO, "while ,tH,OOO was provided dur-ing the last, two 
yeal's 1'0)' i{;tllO aud Port Harcourt, It is not generally undor-stoor] 
that the S(' I' vices rendered Ior Goverruuen t Depart.men ts arc taken 
into cousidcrat.ion when the revenue earning powor of the telephone 
service is considered. This ensu l'OS that the private subscriber 
bears only the proper proportion of the eost of the service, he is not 
bu rdc-ncd with part of the charge 1'01' all ofliciul connect.ion besides 
that of his own, except in 80 far as the official telephones are 
maintaiued out of revenue. 

Department's aim. The question of charges was carefully considered and it was 
decided that it would he better to give an improved service for the 
increased rental rather than allow the service to stand still and so 
reduce the char-ge, 'rims it has happened that the service of 1922 
is more cx tensi ve and more up-to-date, it is better in every way 
than that of 1 ~20: in addition to this much more continuous services 
are given everywhere. If the charges have remained unaltered 
since 1920 much better value is given now for the rents charged. 

Undorm-oun.l 
Cables and new 
Switchbo.n-d, 
LlgOS. 

Kano and Port 
Harcourt. 

Short term 
agreements. 

Operation at 
Lagos. 

Public criticism 
of telephone 
ehargesw 

OgGANISATION. 
L,st"I'n Ilivision, Ifi. For some years it has been the intention of the 

Postmaster-General to make a separate unit of the gastern Division 
with headquarters for the Sellior Surveyor at Port Harcourt and 
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for the Superintending Telegraph Engineer at Enugu. Lack of 
officers and accommodation prevented the scheme being put into 
operation in 1021 and the same reasons ill part have prevented the 
full scheme being applied in H122. Much however was done. A 
Senior Surveyor (late Postmaster-General, 'I'rinidad ) was appointed 
and has been stationed at Port Hurcourt and his taking complete 
control of the Surveying du ties in the e01111try east of the Niger 
is a matter of a few weeks. 

In the Nor-thern Division the 'I'clem-aph Engineer hitherto Northern Division. 
stationed at Karl lllla- an unimportant station telegraphically-ewas 
transferred to Minna, which is the most, important telegraph centre 
in Nigeria. 

MISCELLAKI{;On8. 
16. Since .lanuary Hl21 graphical records have been kept of Oraphieal Records. 

the business of the Department and although only t.wo complete 
years' graphs a rr- available it is certain that a great deal of useful 
and corn parn t ivc- lnfm-ma tion w ill he ,gaill('(l thereby. \Vith no more 
than these t.wo yours" graphs to assist it is not proposed at present 
to attempt any final opinions as to the reasons for the variations, 
which appeal> to be regular, in the service-s. It is proposed to deal 
more fully w i tl: the subject ill sub-seq uen t reports, but for 
purposes of interest I at.tach three graphs .:' shewing the 1~l21 and 
1922 tclegra ph t.raflic, f01'01gn and colonial parcels received and the 

.~ postal orders sold and paid. 

srrATIs'rrcs. 
The statistics contained in the Appendix are for both Nigeria 

and the Cameroons Province. 

'I'he rovon no deri veil from purely postal services for H)22 Postal Revenue. 
showed a small increase compayed wi th that Ior 1921. 

The telegraph revenue showed a decrease when compared 
with the previous year: the returns were very disappointing : for 
the first five months of H)22 the traffic showed an increase hut 
during the period June to October if was appreciably lower than in 
1921 and the net result was a slight falling oil' for t.he year both as 
regards the number of telegrams sent and the revenue derived. It 
is difficult to assign a defiu ito reason for this decrease hut it, is 
believed to be due to two circmuatancc s : 

(a) economy on the part of the banks, commercial firms, etc., 

(b) the improved mail services generally, which have permitted 
business people to do more by mail than in previous 
years and 

(c) improved telegraph services: it is well known that delays 
call for fresh telegrams. 

If these reasons are correct the position is not so unsatisfactory as 
the slight 1088 to revenue is more than compensated by the saving 
to commerce and by the public convenience obtained. 

The large decrease in the lH22 telephone revenue is explained 
the fact that owing to arguments raised about the increased 

brought into force In lU20 a considerable proportion of the 
for that year were not paid until early the following year 

the revenue for 1021 was thus unclulv inflated. In addition 
this, and for some unknown reason, (j_uite a number of subscri 

paid their 1922 fees during the last few days of 1921. Steps 
'".~'"'''' been taken to ensure that the charges shall be paid in the 
talendar year that they are due. 

'I'elcgraph 
Revenue. 

Telephone 
Revenue. 

* Xnt included in the print:"l report. 
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Net, Departmental 
Revenue. 

Other Services. 

Expenditure. 
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The ca.sh actually collected for purely postal, telegraph 
and telephone services in 1922 was £67,791, a decrease on the 1921 
figure mainly because of the fall in the telegraph and telephone 
figures. 

In addition to these, paid services for the public work to the 
following value was performed for the Hailway and PlantationI') 
Departments and the amounts shewn collected for other Depart;.. 
ments. 

£ 
Railway Department 15,220 
Upkeep of electric signalling apparatus. 

Plantations, Oameroons 294 
Telephones. 

Customs Department 24,934 
Duties collected on postal packets. 

Oable Company 18,812 
Charges for Foreign and Oolonial telegrams. 

Miscellaneous 946 

Total ... £()0,206 

There remains the value of the unpaid services post~ 
telegraph and telephone performed for the Government, Departments 
generally. 'I'he value of these is as follows :- < 

.-£ 
Postal 
Telegraphs 
'I'elephoncs 

13,936 
2(5,169 
(S,70fj 

£4(),811 

Thus the earnings, paid and unpaid, of the Department were 
as follows:- 

Actual postal revenue 
telegraph revenue 
telephone " 

Roimbursemcnt« III aid (Railway and 
Plantations) 

Oustoms duties collected 
Cable cbarges collected 
Miscellaneous 
Unpaid services for other Departments 

£ 
3(),734 
27,021) < 

4,032 

15,[;14 
24,»34 
18,812 

946 
51,275 

£179,272 

This shews an increase of £5,682 over the 1921 figure and it 
a fair representation of the work of the Department. . •. 

The recurrent expenditure was £197,683 against £163,362 fot 
1921. The figures for special expenditure were £23,544 for 1921 
and £Hi,448 tor H)22. The increase in the recurrent expend 
was caused by 

(a) filling of the vacancies in the European Staff and 
Co) the additional work performed by this increased 

(a) accounted for £6,168 and (b) for £22,797. 



It will be of interest here to record the total value of the 
financial transactions of the Department for the year; these have 
not been discussed in previous reports. It has already been said that 

the earnings of the Department were '£170,272 
. . 1°r7/,{!Q3 and the ex peudi turo v va 

Financial 
transactions, 

which give a total of .£37G,H55 

These figures do not represent the value of the transactions 
which in very many cases appear in neither revenue nor 

. expenditure figures. 
rrhe value of the actual transactions was as follows :- 
Cash Receipts £33~),005 
" Payments 340,077 

Treasury Accounts adjusted by Chief 
Accountant 

The United Kingdom a/c. 
" Sierra Leone a/c. 
" Gold Coast a/c. 

.£679,082 

50,445 
420,9!!() 

5,867 
2,168 

£1,1G8,508 

.._. This last figure really represents the services of the 
Department. 

The number of postal packe ts dealt with is estimated by the 
statiatics taken elm·jug 1-1 days in "Jay and November and the figures 
arrived at are generally borne out by the revenue statistics. The 
increase in the Revenu« due from the postage OIl postal packets 
does not shew properly as first of all a decrease of ,£1,200 in the 
sales of postage .stamps to philatelists had to he made good. 'I'his 
£1,200 represents a large Hum ber of letters, etc. In addition to 
this the large increase ill th« book packets received from abroad 
does not shew in the revenue flgures as they are mostly newspapors 
and trade circulars and catalogues. 

The average value of a parcel received from other countries 
showed a very small decrease as did also the number of parcels but 
the Oustoms Duties collected increased 1),Y over £3,000; this was the 
result of the increases in the schedules. 

The money order services continue to decrease, people having 
~al'ge sums to remit rely more and more on the Banks which do all 
they can to attract. customers while small remittances are made by 
postal orders. 

'rho postal order services shew a very marked increase and Postal Order 
the 1920 figure was reached. Services. 

Postal packets. 

Parcels. 

Money Order 
Services. 

Both as regards numbers and revenue the telegrams shew a Telegraph Trafiie. 
decrease : this has been dealt with ill paragraph Hi U:)tatistics). 

In order that the full significance of the telegraph figures 
may be appreciated I venture to explain them at some length. The 
figures shewn in the statistics shew the number of telegrams 
"handed in." It will readily be understood that a telegram handed 
in at T.Jagos and addressed to A beokuta ucceseitatos less wor-k in the 
telegraph branch than one from Lagos to Maidugur-i but it is very 
probable that the general public does Hot appreciate that, Minna 
and Onitsha are telegraphically closer to Lagos than OUa and Tlesha 
;)1' tha t in the same way Kan» aud Calabal' are aN near to Lagos as 
4)yo and Iloi-in. 

Significance 9f 
telegraph 
statistics. 



"Work involve" 
in t raustuie-Ion, 

1t) 

The w hol« question dcpeud« on the number of transmissions. 
involved. The minimum number of operations performed in signal 
ling a m('ssag(~ are t wo-c-thc Nemling from the original office and the 
receipt at the ollioe of destination, Should these two oJliees not bo 
ill direct eounnunica.tion t.rausrniss.ion has to be performed at inter 
mediate statiolls and so till' work involved is multiplied by tho 
number of additional transmissions necessary. For instance :-- 

si a tqJegram from Lagos to On i Lsha 18 sent once and 
received once. 

in a telegram from Lagos to Forcados is transmitted at 
Benin Oity and so is sent twice and received twice. 

iii) a telegram from Lagos to Opobo is transmitted at Onitsha 
and at Aba and so six operations ate performed. 

!iv) a telegram from Buru tu to lola is trausmit.ted at Benin 
City, Lagos, Minna, Keffi, and lbi. It is thus sent six: 
times and received six t.imcs wh ilc 

v) a 11(~kgl'am f'rom Lharlan to Victoria will involve no fewer 
than Li operations as trrarrsnrisaion takes place at Lagos, 
Onitsha, Aba, Obubra. 'I'in to and Buea. 

Relative "work " It will ]lOW he unde-rstood that while the number of telegrams 
value ot telogr-arns. handed in pi-ovicles a very important factor for sta.tistical pur:poses 

it shows oul y to a very minor exte-nt the amount of work perfoI'llled 
in signalling the messages th rough and that fourteen telegrams 
handed in at Lag08 and addressed to Oui tsha give no moro work in 
the inatrumont rooms than one klegram passing from Ibaclan to 
Victoria. 

Duties of " traIlie •• 
staff. 

Examples .. 

Telephones .. 

\ 
Polo and wire 
mileage. 

It is obviously necessary to lu'rauge for the telegraph t;affic 
to he so regulated as to keep the number of transmissions as low as 
is possible: no t only does t.his rcduc« wor-k and expedite delivery, it 
also keCJ)'s the risk of error at a minimum. It is the duty of the 
Surveying Stan to make these are}lllg:ements and to bring those 
offices exchanging the groatest number of telegrams as nearly as 
possible ill to direct communication with each other. A. great deal 
of attention has been paid to these questions during the past year 
and very good results have been obtained. 

DUt'lng 1~)22 detailed liglln's of the number of telegrams 
actually RignaUed have been taken at the three largest offices of 
public business-Lagos, Kauo awl CaJahar-(1ml at the four chief 
tn-ansrni ttin g een tres. . The schedule sri ves two sets of fizures • e 

"-._ ,C,J CJ , II. '41 

those showing number of telegrams handed in by the public, and 
those dealt with in the instrument room. 

()tli"". Handed in, 

275,026 
G7,075 
fi1,071) 

208,157 
153,991 
133,043 
9;),20'1 

Sent or received. 
----------------; - .. -~~ - --- .. ~- .. -~~--. ~-~ 

Lagos 
KaHn 
(_1alabai' 
Minna 
Onitsha 
Alm 
Benin City 

94,973 
31,150 
22,841 
5054 

24:492 
11,522 
9,906 

'1'11(; number of telephones employed shows a very satisfactQ 
increase. 'I'he reason for the decrease in the revenue has 
explained earlier and is shewn in the appendix VI (a). 

The pole mileage increased during the year by 77 miles 
the wire mileage by over 1,000 miles. 
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A PPENDIX I.-continued. 
(ll) PORTS AND TEUJGUAPIIS EXPENm'rURE. 

----------------------------------~------~,--------------~-------------------- . 

I
I 11)~2. : lnel'casc.i UeC'l'euse.\ Remarks. 

I ! I 
._-j -- -----_--- (---- 

i.£ J~ .£ 

1 szo. 1921. 

1: .e 
Personal Emoluments 

I 

111,843 'llR,4fl~ i 121,();jfj 
Other Charges (Recurrent) 

8,374 

39,6-10 

IG,118 Speoial li]~p('tldilllrC :2:~,;jH ! 

') ')')1 I ._,.,;""L •• .; 

I 
Cameroons ,., 

'I'ota 18 

_---_., - 

.£ W5,8!H i 18(1,nOG I 211,{l20 
1 I 

G,103 

2~,797 I 

3,150 

·_·-----1 
I 

25,014 ! 
Net ! 

I 

7,OHG I 
i 
I 

(c) Posrs AND 'T'I<jLI~GIL\PHS OFFICES AND POS1'AL AGENCIES OPEN ON 

;·nS'l' DECEMB1<lR, H)22:. 

11)20. Class of Offices. 

29 

-I-~~-----·-+ 

Head Post Offices 

Sub Post Offices OG 

Travelling Post Offices 

Postal Agencies 28 

Railwuy Postal Agencies 11 

Total 

1921. 11)22. 

29 28 

60 59 

3 3 

30 27 
12 10 

--- .. -- .. -.~ .. -. 

IH1 127 

(d) SALES 'ro 8'1'AMP COLLECTi)HS AND DEALERS. 

HIl(l. 1 \)20. 1!122, 1921. 

£1,G51 * 
l'\C\\" Wut crm.n-ks. 

(e) UXPAID POSTAL ORDI<.ms H[<:ALLOWED '1'0 NIGERIA SIX YEAI~S 

1!l20. 
/ 

,£103 I-ts. 6d. 

Year of Issue 11)13. 

Year Claimed. 

11.)21. 

£189 5s. 

1914. 



- ..• 
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APPENDIX II.-posrI'AIJ STArrISTIOS. 

(a) EstiHwlcd numoe» of Pos/nl Paclcet« dealt Ivith in 192:2. 
-------------------~-----~--~-----~~~- ,=.-~"'-- ._, 

Number' of posted, Northern Provinces 
Southern Provinces " " " 

T'ota l posted ... 
Received from Abroad 

Total dealt with in H12:? 
Total" " " 192J. 

Increase or Decrease in 1922 
11 icrcase ':' 
Internal, 1021 

1922 " 
• .~.r,_" __ ~,, ~'" 

LPil"'j'S and 
l'o~tca I'ds. 

171,2H9 
'oJ r"7' i 1 ,"' ",.~r _, ~ : _, ,,~o, 
:;,1,k0~~i_;f; 
1,:2,0,303 

'1,4;;0,179 
J,O!J6,D7G 

3.)f),:.Wil 
8, 

J ,GSG,G2iJ 
2,lDl,i'l78 

R"gistf']'("1, F. and C. 
Parcels, 

11,G02 

1 f,liO:: 
H3,(\i)8 

J :J,iJS, 
h ~1 ,) 

11 u,2GO 
111,::207 

;3,1)17 
') 
d 

11 :?,2;W 
20°., 

;--j:-;O.;);j8 
GJ5.::12 

b,:\j!) 
17' , 

Jil,l!JO 
30,410 

Hll,ilO3 
11:3.0 t Ei 

~ 
'~ 

b21. 

1 ,os:-~,aJ3 
G:l,J13 

r, j 7:?,~22 
9:j,M9 

(1)) EHtiJlwicd nu ntuc r or Poei«! Pnclec!» DCBj)(llelled to a iul Reech'ed. [ron: Aln·oad. 
and Colonial. 

Totals. 

G3H,2"17 
3,6()7,:281 

'1,:::;j(j,;)28 
3,070,210 

7.:1'3;'),738 
0,;:;, ;),.J93 

,liO,2 J;) 
II"Q 

:2,l:)(),nSG 
3,OOG,G14 

11ESl'.\'r,' IIEll '1',) 

Tn i ted r,illgctol1l al1'[l"·Y()ll(l. y,;" p~t .'\ f'l'ican Col.nrl.-s. 

1021. 1 ():22. J n~1. 

Letters awl Post Cards (Orrliuru-y) 
Hegistel'ed Articles .. , 
Newspapers, etc. 
Parcels 

815,8H 
l ·):- ')'YJ _tJ~t_.h_)d 

71,:\OS 
10,000 

27n,110 
2(1,029 
~3:1,7(j 1 
S.280 

Totals 1,026,082 

Increase or Decrease in ID22 S7,UJl) S9,383 

1 !l2~. 

220,:2 15 
22,21:} 
:-t\IJ8 
5,014 

:2S0,SSl 

GO,:?D!J 

HECEII'ED FIW.\[ 

\Yest African Colonies. 
T('LI]'s. 

1022. l!l::l. 1922. 

1,120,()91 
Hl,4G5 

J,GOG,llfl;:; 
g;~,;)S() .) "78 -,- 

2,703.2G7 2,8,O,7JO ~;:l8,\)7S 2()~~, i 70 ! U1S,;)07 

1 ;j(),.,)()S r ------ 

2,26J,301 
20;3,mjj. 

1,7J8,n29 
110,260 

'1,:1:2£),12J 

,+ Hi7,l7;) 
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APPENDIX II. -POSTAL S'fA'rIS'J'ICS--colliillHCd. 

(c) Xumhcr alld Vallie of Unpaid Official Packets Posted. 

j)";wl'ipj ion. 
I 
!--- 
I No. 

1:)21. 1\)2:2. 

£ 
B2S,88!) 8,7()3 n(j(j,!lG2 i 

I (i;l,7nO 1,047, (j(j.781! 
)11 -1 \ I ') ,-.)-' '.:-., oq() I :. ,.J!} I .),.)~.J • ")",0 .. 

1 __ 1 ~98(\ .• ~:_' ~ ~~),8G~ __ 1 

812,17;:) I 

I- 
I 

(tl) SlilHlIlat'y of V(ll'IlC of [tree 0fliciu{ SCI'vice;; reiulered, 

1\)20. 

--I 
]!):21. 192:!. 

1..: I £ ,£ 
Postal '" J : ~,:)J:-) 1B,Uijt) 18,670 
Telegraphs ~!;'i,RHl 2(l,1()!) 25,521 
Telephone (i,2Hi O,70n 7,08'1 

Totals 1:J;1()S W,811 51,275 

Ordinary Letters 
Rcg-il'>te;'ed Articles ... 
Nc\vSP'll)('l's aud Packets 
Internal Parcels 

T()tals '" 

Increase in 1922 

I. 

I 

Postage. "': . 

-- ---- -I 
J.I 

11,11 I, 
1,11:; 
G,H!lf'l 

5,1:1 
1 :. 
1;: 

13,93G 1,0!)8,187 18,u70 

28G,312 

(e) SltIlZ!)(?J' and l'aLuc of Parcels Tmpoded (I JIll Cueiome Diles eoUected. 

No. YallH'. I 1- . ------- 

HllB 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

2,497 

67,4112 
10'i,G4B 
161,543 
99,602 
97,105 

Decrease in Hl22 ." 

Increase in 1022 
\ 

i Aver:l..;_!,'o value 
I of parcel. --I - - .... - ------II~--I-.~--.-- 
I £ s. d. £ 

1 IG 7 11,204 
2 8 2 19,35Q 
3 16 6 51,861 
2 3 8 21,861 
2 1 7 i 24,934 I 

I 
0 2 1 

I 
3,073 

12:-1,427 
2;:)1..748 
616,701 
2.l7.1i:37 
~02,026 

---1--. 
\ 

15,611 

Tho Xo, is tho actual No. received in Nige-ria durillg tho year. 
'rho ligures shewn in Appendix II (it) and (h) are the No. despatched from other countries during the r_. 

No. and Estuuated Value of Parcels F~xpol'ted. 

18,880 
14,602 

£43,236 
£27,232 

No. Estimated Value. 

lO2l 
1922 



__ .~o,_._-_ 
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, . 
APPENDIX II.-PosTAL STATISTICs--contin'Ued. 

(f) R.eturnecl Letter Office. 

Books and Newspaper«. I Parcels. Totals. I 
I I· I ~~~, --~---- ---'--~---~-r~----~i - -----.- I 

HJ:~1. H122. I 1921. ! 1 :1:22. 1021. I 1022. I 1921. I 1922. 
-----i--·--~ ------- ---.-----,------ -~--- 1------1----.----- 

, I 
I I 
I I 

54,885 I 

22,90,1 

Value of Enclosures. Letters and Postcards. 

Number dealt with 

I I 10:2:2. 
-I~---~--- 

i 
I 41,800 
I 

I 18,891 i 

I I 
___ I i~ _ 

I 22,915 \ 

£ £ 

J 1£121. 

52,33;) 12,8:30 12,5J :~) 011 5GG ee.suo 
Returned to Senders 10,292 4,374 :3,;)08 369 115 15,035 

1,402 I 1,186 

1,332 I 890 

~ ,I- __ ----~~- ---------- 

,_. 
~ 

Number Unreturnable 42,043 8,435 8,0J5 27J 101 50,774 31,9S1 70 296 

HEVEl\l-E FRQ:j[ SALE OF UNDISPOSABLE PARCELS. 

~~ ________ l~~l. __ I __ ~E'22. 
J' £ s. d. £ s, d. c:;j 

42 15 10 11 99 1 8 
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APPENDIX IlL-MONEY ORDliJR STATISTICS, 1922. 
(a) MONEY ORDE1l8 ISSUED. 

r;NITED Kr:-;GDO:lI. SIEIlRJA LEONE. GAMBIA. 
FRENCH WEST AFRICAN 

COLO);IES. 
-------~------- ----- 

INTERNAL. 

;'\<). Amount. xo. Amount. 

-(-' ~' £ 
Sll 
ni'>7 

1920 
H)21 
H)22 

2,%;-) 
1,811 
1,761 

2J.S3G 
1():032 
12,933 

52 
46 
34 52G 

Increase 
Decrease 

GOLD COAST. 

No. Amount. No. 

rNlTED KINGDOM. SiEnnA LECINE. 

1920 
1921 
1922 
Increase 
Decrease 

- - --\- , 
Amount. I No. I 

736 -~~85---1- 29~--- i 
711 5,S1)6 I 856 
SOO 6,433 I 354 

1--·_····_-_· __ ··_--- ----.-- 

i' ,_'" 

4,672 
'1,58.3 
3,53Q 

J'lo. Amount. 

j_. 
d •... J 

781' 
1,201 
·1\)9 

(b) 110KEY ORDERS PAID. 

GOLD COAST. 

No. Amount, 

'1'OTAL. 

Amount. 

t: 
30,Jfi(\ 
2'.1,240 
18,901 

150 :i,240 

, F1n::-;(,1l ,V1o:'''1' A1'll1l'AN 

No. 

.) oJ 

< OJ;; 
H) 277 

287 
215 

GA~lBIA. TOTAL. 

PAW. 

£ 
~l,969 
5,981 
J~03i~ 

3,331 
2.:226 
2;076 

No. 
---_----_ ---~.--- ... - 

Xu. Arnouut. 

(lo 
IJ;) 
172 

,\: 
1,1 00 7 
2,1G3 (j 
2,0:23 1:2 - ----- -----T --------, 

,t 
55 
ijU 
94 

C()L<I:\IE~. 
I:-';TElC'AL. 

£ 

Xo. Amount. 

I-' o 
1\0. Amount. No. Amount. 

" OJ 

£: 
to 1,:37G 

L)11 
1,387 

£ 
j 5~g85 
18,057 
17,06;) ---~--- 

1,592 

APPENDIX 

273 3,D:m 
290 6,019 
219 41\)~i __ 

46 

tssrn». 

lV.-,POSTAL ORDER STATISTICS. 
i TOTAL Issrnn AND PAID. 

1920 
1921 
1.922 

Xo. Yalne. No. 

67,985 
86,172 

103,687 

£ 
49,435 
62,771 
7;:,896 

Yalne. 

380,M19 
317,~)59 
380,859 

£ 
26:i,O'19 
222,517 
262,883 

£ 
21::),61-1 
159,7'16 
188,987 

B12,51J 
231,787 
277,1'1'2 


